
LOCAL TIME TABLES |

?JANVILLE AND BLOOMSBURG
STREET RAILWAY.

Grovania for Danville ?».a. m.
Danville for Yorkri 5.50 a. in.

Danville for Roberts Store H. 40 a in.

Danville for Bloomsburg tt. 20 a. m. ami
every 40 minutes until 9.40 i>. in.

Danville for Grovania 11 p. m.
.Irovania for Bloomsburg 5. .15 a. in.

Uloouisbnrg for Danville 6.00 a. in.and
every 40 minutes until 0 p. in.

».40 p. m.to Grovania only.
0.20 p. in.to Danville.

Saturdays all cars will »*un through

rrom 7.00 a. m. until 11.00 p. m. ii-4i

p. in.to Grovania only froui Danville

aud Bloomsburg.
SUNDAYS. ?First car will leave

Danville for Bloomsburg at 8.20 a in.

and every forty minutes until 9.40 p. in.

11.00 p. m.to Grovania only.
First car will leave Bloomsburg for

Danville at 8.20 a m.and every forty
minnteH until 9.00 p. in. 9.40 to Grova-

nia only. 10.20 p. in.to Danville.
Special attention given to chartered

car parties. Illuminated cars a special-
ty. Rates on application.

Both 'Phones.
Wni. R. MILLER, Superintendent.
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DBtTH OF
EDM ». COPE

Word was received at Mausdale yes-
terday by Mr. aud Mrs William M.

Cope,of the death of their son, Edward

W. Cope, a cavalry private in the
United States Army at Fort Houston.

The circumstances surrounding the

cane are extremely sad and Hie family
were stricken with grief upon receiv-
ing the sad news. Private Cope's death

was caused by the accidental die-
charge of a revolver in tho hands of

auother soldier. News of the accident

reaohed Mr. and Mrs. Uope yesterday
in the form of the following letter:

Fort Sam Houston, Sept. 7th, 1905.
Mr. William M. Cope,

Mausdale, Pa.
Sir:?l have the honor to inform

you of the death of your son. Private
Edward W. Cope, Troop I,lst Cavalry,

which occurred at 10 o'clock a. in.,

Tuesday, the sth, by tho accidental
diticharge of a pistol in the hands of
Private Edwin C Gearhardt.a member
of the same troop.

He was buried with military honors

on Wednesday the oth instant at the
National cemetery at Foit Houston.

Very respectfully,
W. G. SILLS,

Captain Ist Cavalry,
Com'd'g Troop I.

The unfortunate young man enlisted
in the Uuiteil States service at Hloorns-
borg on the sth of August, 1904, and

was immediately assigned to Troop I,

Ist Cavalry. He was stationed at Jef-
ferson Barracks, Missouri, and from
there his troop went to Fort Clark,
Texas, and then to Fort Sara Hous-

ton- Prislite ('.mm uau 'JI »' ??

vlved besides his parents, by two
brothers and a sister; Ralph, Oliver
and Miss Clara. He was a member of
the Montonr Castle, No. 18«. Kuights
of the Golden Eagle, of this city.

The following obituary appeared in
the San Antonio Daily Light on Wed-
nesday, September filh.

There was a military fuueral from
the post today for the interment of the
remains of the ill-fated piivate Edwin
W. Cope, troop I, first cavalry, who
was accidentally killed in the com-
pauy's quarters yesterday.
The casket was mounted on a caisson

and draped by the United States flag
it was escorted to the National ceme-
tery by the whole garrison. Here
Chaplain Dickson read the fuueral ser-
vice and then a detachment of his
troop fired a volley over the grave,
taps were sounded and the mournful
oereinouy came to an end.

The deceased bore a rnojt admirable
character. He was very popular with
hia comrades. At the time of his death
he was preparing himself through a
correspondence school for a civil ser-
vice examination ami was engaged in
study when he was shot His death is
generally regretted.

~

Got off Easy.
He may well think, he has got off

cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this hut Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and oertain cure for headpphe, cou-
tlpation, etrv, ait at P auloa & Co. 'h
drug store; guarantied.

r

Officials at Odds.
Chief Bnrgess Creasy and Street

Commissioner Kostenhauder, of Cata-
wissa, had a little difference Saturday
over aome matter pertaining to a pub-
lio newer. The Street Commissioner,
it is alleged,choked the Chief Burgess
and now he is hound over to Court to
answer a charge of assault and bat-
tery.

Numerous and Worthless.
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. O.
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is aspecifio for
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching
and protrading Piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases
DeWitt's Halve has no equal. This has
given rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits. Ask for DeWitt's?the
genuine Sold by Panics & Co.

GDNGBRHING THE I
pus! can fad

The postal card fad is being curried

to great extremes. While the Post

Cilice Department looks with favor

upon sonvenir cards that are inoffensive

it is going after others of the opposite

sort iu a way that promises to cut
down the business considerably.

During an interview with Postmast

er C. I'. Harder Tuesday some tacts

wore learned which.it is believed,will

prove very interesting reading. It is

true many persons have the right idea
concerning sonvenir postal cards, and

the custom of sending out cards con-
taining pictures of landmarks, im-

provements and bits of scenery,

such as otir new bridge with first trol-

ley car. Christ Church and the like is

quite within tho law ami should be

encouraged ; but there are another class

of faddists who have a Kteat deal to

learn for their own good and in the

interview with our postmaster will be

found the information they need.

Postmaster Harder called attention
to the fact that the law enacted !>y

Congress a few years ago provides that

cards of the same size and weight as

the ordinary postal card may be sent

through tho mails as ordinary postal

cards provided a one-cent stamp be

allixeil. The tronblo is, he says, that
' while many of the printed cards sold

as souvenir postal cards meet these re-

qnirements aud can be written upon
and sent through the mails with a 1

' cent stamp affixed, a large number of

. others?probably the larger number

sent oat?are much bigger than the

ordinary postal cards,or worse yet.ari*

made of leather or wood.

All such cards as the latter, which
do not meet the requirements, art

mailed as merchandise at the rate of

one cent per ounce, but if anything is

written upon them, then they require
letter postage, which is two cents per

ounce. Tho leather cards are about the

same size as the ordinary postal cards,

but they are much thicker and are bar-

ed from the mails except as merohan

dise. If written upon letter postage

must be paid. The wooden souvenirs,

larger ar.d heavier, generally weigh
more than an ounce. If anything is

written npon these four cents in

stamps must be affixed. The trouble
is that to most people, all souvenirs

"look alike" and they affix one-cent
stamps to big and little, write their

messages upon the back and dump them

into the letter boxes. The great maj-

ority of course, being unmailable. do

not reach their destination.

There is another class of postal cards

that are indelicate and offensive and

it is this class that the Post Office De-
partment is after. Orders have been
issued to stop all such cards. Post-

master Harder says that the Depart-
ment draws the line on girls in bath-
ing suits and on pictures with red

devils accompanied by the legend: "I

am having a of a time." Not one

of such cards are permitted to reach

\u25a0 the addressee, but are forwarded to

the dead letter office.
i

i IT IS SERIOUS

Some Danville People Fail to Realize the
Seriousness.

The'constant aching of a bail back,

The'weariness the tired feeling,

' The pains and aches of kidney ills

Are serious?if neglected.
1 Dangerous urinary troubles follow.

. A Danville citizen shows you how

\u25a0 to avoid them.
> John B. Hollister, puddler, of fill

Mill St., says: "Some years aco I
? suffered from distressing kidnev and
- tiTo ioi some time. I also was annoyed
> with severe pains right across my loins
r so severe at times as to almost pros-
f trate me. Tho kidney secretions were

3 very annoying and painful ami too
frequent, particularly at night. I used

i a number of remedies but with no ap-
? parent effect. Doan's Kidnev Pills

were recommended to me and I used

, them. The result was a perfect cure.
, I can recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
! as being all that is claimed for them. "

, For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Puffalo,
N. Y.

t sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name?Doan's?-

i and take no other

Governor's Veto.
"Vetoes of the Governor of Pills

Passed by the Legislature, Session of
1905" is the title of a very neatly
bound book received at this (rflico from
Harrisburg with the compliments of
Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor of
(he Commonwealth.

The book makes quite interesting
reading. The text of the bills vetoed
are preseuted after which the Govoru-
or addressing the legislative body in
his characteristic way points out and
explains the defects and sets forth in

full the reasons why the bill is return-
ed without his appoval.

It is remarkable bow many of the
bills drawn up apparently by skillful
persons contain defects and absurdi-
ties. In some of the bills returned the
Governor has discovered "that the
purpose is not clearly expressed." Iu
others it is "special legislation "

One bill makes it a misdemeanor for
any person or per so into deface or de-
stroy an index board erected at the
"intersection of any public road or
roads by the Supervisor or Supervis-
ors thereof." The bill has a number
of defects and the Chief Executive dis-
misses the whole matter with the fol-
lowing terse sentence:

" There is no
such thing as 'the intersection of any
public road.' "

"An Act to prohibit the use of any

I adulteration or imitation of dairy pro-
ducts iu any charitable or penal 111

stitution," the Governor says "is con
ceived iu a spirit of violence" and ho
returns it without his approval The
penalty appeared disproportionate to
the offense.

No one can peruse the volume with
out perceiving that when it comes to
the approval or disapproval of bills
passed there is a big advantage in
having a learned jurist in the Guber-
natorial ebaii

Corporal James Tanner has been
elected commander in-chief of tho
Grand Armv by the encampment in
Denver.

MITCHELL'S VIEWS
MORE SANGUINE

President John Mitchell in his ad-
dress Saturday evening declared that.
President George Baer was reasonable,

keen and shrewd, and felt that the

coal operators would see their way
clear to hold a conference with the
leaders of the miners h fore the term-
ination of the present agreement.

it is the general conviction that Mr.
Mitchell has some reasons for being
sanguine, hopeful and optimistic. His

speeches are not so forcible and de-
monstrative as four weeks ago. He

wants peace, and desires it, but urges
the miners to better their organiza-

tion declaring that the only way it

can be done, is to increase their num-

erical strength. "Show them by num-

bers that you are in earnest and the

results will be easy attained" said

Mr. Mitchell.
| "The independence of the anthracite

miue workers is now pending," he

continued. "It is up to you to either
make or bear it. If we lose, the right

to join a labor organization will be

taken from you,and not in a life time

will an opportunity, like this present

itself," He concluded by declaring

that he nor the miners wanted strike,

but they do want an eight hour day,

the recognition of tlio union and the

permaneut retention of the concilia-

tion board, the latter to be on a more
improved plan.

Shortly after his little talk it was
given out by the district officers of

the union that the miners' union in-

creased sixty thousand members dur-

ing the past three months,and expect-
ed that half that number would apply

during tlio next two weeks. If these
figures are true, it means that Mitch-

ell's visit has really surpassed ex-

pectations,and it might mean that his

first prediction of a solid authracito

union of miners, with a membership
of 150.0(H) members will be realized.

The operators, as is evidenced by
their acts,look upon the agitation with
indifference, and when questioned
openly say, that President Mitchell is

not sincere in his efforts to get an

eight-hour day. The miners might
demand it, but will never insist upon

it.
As to recognition,the operators will

1 not concede it, for the opportunity to
! break the union, would be lost forever. |

The mine owners desire to be free

1 from collecting the union dues, and |
will pay no more attention to the

1 mine workers' organization than is
necessary. There is no.mistake about

i the f-ict. however, that the coal com-

I panies intend.tn be prepared for eveiy

emergency,as all, without a single ex-

-1 eeption. are storing coal in larger

\u25a0 quantities than ever before. The large

manufacturing establishments are do-

\u25a0 ing likewise.
1

1 Catarrh and Hay Fever,

B Liquid Cream Halm is becoming
1 quite as popular in many localities as

3 Ely's Cream Halm solid. It is prepar-

ed for use in atomizers, and is highly
prized by those who have been ac-

customed to call upon physicians for

such a treatment. Many physicians
e are using and prescribing it. All the

medicinal properties of the celebrated

Cream Halm are contained in tlio

Liquid form, which is 75 cents, in-
cluding a spraying tube. All drug-

gists, or by mail. Ely Brothers, 56

Warren St., New York.

v Odd Fellows at Philadelphia.

| Robert E. Wright, of Allentown,

I
grand sire has completed his report to

j tho sovereign grand lod«ft. ."VM.iws,

I which begins its eighty first annual
session in Philadelphia next Monday.
Mr. Wright says:

"It is natural that the Odd FellowsP
of this state should boast of the fact

I that Pennsylvania still leads largely
in her own Odd Fellowship,oven while
she takes pride in the rapid grow th of

j iter sister jurisdictions.
"The record ol the last year has

been uo exception to the history of

, progress. The increase in membership

( of our subordinate lodges was (>5,721;
in the encampment branch, 9,990; in

i the liebekah branch, 2<>,931 ?making a

" total increase of 102,115. The Patii-
archs Militant show a decrease in
membership, but that decrease is only
nominal, and, doubtless, results in a

3 clearing out of names that really did

112 not represent active members of that
T branch.

I "The increase in receipts for the
year was §751,077.56; the increase in

' resources, $2,974,951.50, and the in-
crease m relief, $307,139.95. "

Like Finding Money.
Finding health is like finding money

1 ?so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat,
or chest irritation, better act prompt-
ly like W. O. Harber, of Sandy Level,
Va. Ho says:"l had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding

no relief on other remedies, I was cur-
ed by Dr. King's Now Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds."
Greatest sale of any cough or lung

medicine in the world. At t'aules &

Co.'s drug store; 50c and $1.00; guar-
anteed. Trial bottle free.

Celebrated Birthday.
Mrs. Daniel DeLong celebrated her

74th birthday Sunday at Hlue Springs
Farm. A dinner for the family and a
few friends was given in honor of the

occasion. A largo number of gifts,
flowers and the congratulation* of her
many friends all served to make the
day most enjoyable.

A Laxative Syrup.
"A cold or cough nearly always pro-
duces constipation the water all runs
to the eyes, nose and thioat instead of
passing out of the system through the
liver and kidneys. For the want of
moisture the bowels become dry and
hard." Kennedy's Laxative Honey

and Tar is the original Laxative
Cough Syrup. It meets and corrects
the above conditions, by acting as a

i pleasant cathartic on the bowels?ex-
pels all colds from the system and

cures all coughs, cronp, whooping
cough, LaGrippe, bronchitis,etc. Sold

by Paules & Co.

GATHERING
BLACK WALNUT

H A. Schlientz, of Baruesville,

Ohio, has been in Sooth Danville for
several weeks buying up black walnut
timber, which in very rare and valuable
with the idea of shipping it abroad

where it in usad in the production of

tine wood work.
Mr. Schlientz has been very succes--

ful during his stay in thin vicinity,

and has gathered together nearly 7000
feet of tlie timber, which is stored
along the Pennsylvania tracks near

> the freight house in South Danville,

i Mr. Schlientz has about finished his
work here and will ship the lumber

! tomorrow to the coast from whence it
will he sent to Germany.

In this part of the country black

3 walnut is very rare, the trees being

I very few and far between. Mr. Schli-

entz has covered the country on both
) sides of the river within a radius of

B twelve miles. He pays about $25 per

r thousand feet for the timber standing,
t He then fells the tied and hauls it to

e his temporary headquarters where the

0 logs are trimmed and shipped.
t Black walnut is used in making fur-

-1 niture, gun stocks and other kinds of

, tine wood work. Mr. Schlientz was

, assisted in his work here by (1 C.

White, Cleui Howell and R. S. Camp-

bell, all of Barnesville, Ohio.
Mr. Schlientz will go from here to

Sunbury from which place as head-
quarters he will canvass the country
in that vicinity for black walnut trees.

Delightful Birthday Party.
A delightful party was given Mon-

day evening bv Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jones, West Mahoning street, in honor

of the 14th birthday of their daughter

Florence. Those present were : Bessie
Moyer,Elizabeth .Tones, Barbara Gross,

Julia Russell, Ivy Moyer, Anna Hci-

i dricks, Mary Gaskins, Mary Amtner-
man, Allen Fornwald, George Kosten-
bauder, Henry Leisenring, Walter

i Gaskins, Guy Hoke, William Speiser,

I Edwin Jones and George Hunt.

Death of flichael Rosenstein.

Michael Rosenstein, for many years

i a resident of South Danville, departed
tliis life at Sunbury on Sunday, death

[ being dun to ailments incidental to

) old age.
The deceased was born in Germany

in 1821, his age at the time of death

being 83 years, 10 months and I<> days.

For many years lie was proprietor of

the Susquehanna House of South Dan-

ville and as such became known over
a wide section. Ho wm a genial man
of generous disposition and was a
popular landlord.

The deceased was a veteran of the

Civil War, being a member of Com-

pany K, One Hundred and Seventy-

Third Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers. He was a member of Good-

rich Post, No. 22, G A. R., which

will be represented at his funeral. He

was also a member of Calumet Lodge,
No. 279, I. O. O. F.

After the death of his wife, which

occurred several years ago,the deceas-

ed went to Sunbury to live with Julius
; Moesohline,whose wife was an adopt-
, ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rosen-

-1 stein.

Always Successful.
When indigestion becomes chronic it

; is dangerous. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

will cure indigestion and all troubles
resulting therefrom, thus preventing
Catarrh of the Stomach. Dr. New-

, brough, of League, W. Va .says:"To
) those suffering from indigestion or

better remedy than Kodol Dyspepsia
I Cure. 1 have prescribed it for a num-

ber of my patients with good suc-
cess." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests

i what you eat and makes the stomach
; sweet. Sold bv Paules & Co.

Delightful Party at Pottsgrove.
The home of Mr. ami Mrs. John L.

Voris, of Pottsgrove Friday evening,

was the scene of a most delightful
euchre and dance given by th«ir son
and daughter.Gilbert and Miss Emily.
Their beautiful home was most taste-
fully decorated and with a maze ot
Japanese lanterns gave the appearance
of a veritable fairy laud. The early
part of the evening was spent at cards
after which a most elegant supper was

served under the supervision of John
B. McCoy. After supper the remain-
der of the evening was passed in dauc-
iug to music furnished by an orchestra
from Miltou. About one hundred
guests were present. The affair was a

most enjoyable ono and reflects much
credit upon the host and hostess.

Those present were: John Brook,
of Ardmoro.Pa; Frank and Mis* Anna
Beaver, Joseph Carr, William and Miss
Fannie Paul, of Montandon; Dr. and
Mis. Charles Gundy, John, Edwin and
Miss Grace Gundy and Miss Emma
Keg, of Lewisburg; Robert and Will-

iam Simiugton, James and Miss Jean
Curry,of Mooresburg ;Walter and Miss
Belle Lowrie, of Strawberry Ridge ;
Frank Allen,Sol aud Mi<s Helen Fair-
childs.of A lien wood ; Miss Mary Well-
ington, of Portland, Oregon: Miss
Ruckman, of Texas; Miss Bessie Nes-
bitt, of Philadelphia: Miss Emma
Dunn, of Hazleton; Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Wagner. Mr. and Mrs. John
Levan, Miss Grace Ljvan, the Misses
Grace and Nellie Schell.of Limestone-
ville; Carol Wagner, the Misses Kath-
erine and Bertha Wagner, of Ottawa;
Walter and the Misses Elizabeth and
Isabel Montgomery, Mis.s-s May Wag-
ner, Ella Snyder and Ellon Hotten-
stein, of Paradise: T. O. Van Alen.of
Northumberland ; Ambrose Clapp,
ll»rry Mauser, Jean and Margaret
Montgomery, of McEwensville; Fred
Folmer and Miss Folmer, of Milton;
Roy Vincent, of Watsontown; and
from Pottsgrove?Miss Edna, Robert
and Howard Murray, Edwin Murray,
the Misses Sara, Caroline ami Edwin
Voris, Lisle McGinness, Homer Art-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMaliau,
John McMahan, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Humor, I'rof. Charles Meyers, Miss
Jessie McCool, Harman Dieffi nderfer,
Mr. and Mrs. 1). P. Frederick, Robert
Mack. There were present from Dan-

ville Misses Jessie Kimmerer, Bertha
Kaso,Blanche Sechler.Florence Price, '
Mary Fry; Messrs. Randitll, George
and Robert Jacobs, Edwin Moore and
Frank Fry. |

A REMARKABLE
CRIMINAL

Edward llayes, several accounts of

whose actions have appeared lately in

the News, and who made EUCII a dar-
ing attempt to escape lroin the North-
umberland county prisoii is a most re-
markable criminal. Above the aver-

| <*ge intelligence he is a* sharp as a
steel trap, witty and an slick an in-
dividual as can he.

? On Saturday morning Hayes \Vas tak-
en before Justice of the Peace Car-

penter and charged by Special Officer

J. M. Hboaies with forcing an entr
i auce and stealing goods from the Peim-
" sylvania railroad station at Herndou.

When Hayes wa< brought from the
jail securely bund called to Officer |
Brittaiii, ui>on entering the Justice!
office bo appeared to be in the best of
humor and spoke to all present in a

very pleasant manner. When the
charge was read to him of stealing six
shirts, six bottles of whiskey, a trunk

and a number of lead pencils, ho re-
plied "make it right and 1 will plead

guilty." He said that be took only

four bottles of whiskey and did not
take any lead pencils. Alter be had
pleaded guilty be talked freely of his
attempted escape. He Hard that if lie
bad had better tools ho would have

made his escape from bis cell in one
hour's time. He said be would advise

no one to try it as It was too hard a

job. The most difficult part of the
work was the bendmgof t lie sheet iron
ceiling which occupied most of bis
time. He knew when be had been dis-
covered trying to net away, and was
quietly watching tho officers who were
looking for him. When he saw the
light turned on in Warden Hancock's
office he gave up all hope of making

his escape.
While Hayes was telling about, his

attempted escape Officer Simmers of
the Reading Company who arrested
him entered the office and Hayes look-
ing up at him with a smile said, "I

had a good one on von but it did not
work, so I had to tix tilings so that
you would not have tho laugh on me.
When I found that I could get through
my coll and through the roof 1 wrote
on the wall of my cell "you may be

ablo to catch me on a passenger train
going a mile minute but you can't
keep me." When I found that I was
discovered I rubbed the writing off
the wall.

When Justice Carpenter told Hayes

that he would have to send him to jail

for Court he surprised everybody when
be said: "Now look here,l have made

a study of the law concerning bur-
glary,larceny and felonious entry

" and

his explanation that followed was u
correct interpretation of that part of
the law.

When questioned he said that ho be-
lieved that his father and mother were
still living at Montoursville but he

had not seen then for some time as he
had been away to college taking a

special course at the Eastern Peniten-
tiary. When told that his father was

one of tli3 Jury Commissioners of Ly-
coming county he replied "Iwish he

was the Judge that 1 will be brought
up before; maybe Pop would bo easy

with me." When leaving the office

for the jail Justice Carpenter said
"Good by Ed, come again," with «

laugh Hayes told the Justice togo tc

the place where summer heat is a coo]

breeze, but then turning be waved bis
band and said "I was only fooling.

Squire. I'll see you again."
Hayes does not drink.smoke or chew

and the list of places lie has robber

wonld fill a large book.

Best for Clii'dren.
Mothers, be careful of the health ol
your children. Look out for Coughs,
Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Stop them in time ?One Minute Cougli
Cure is the best remedy. Harmless
and pleasant. Contains no opiates
Sold by Paulas & Co.

A Snake Story.
Hark loaders at the head of Little

Pine Creek, above Williamsport,while
working on a big pile of hemlock hark
one day last week, killed nearly 40(1

copperhead snakes, 5 woodchucks, a
minks and 2 weasels which had taken
up their residence there. It will re-
quire more than a month to load the
entire pile, and it is quite likely that
more "game" will be discovered.
Hemlock bark has a peculiar attrac-
tion for copperhead snakes.

WEAK, NERVOUS,
WORN OUT WO/VIEN

Bloodless, Irritable, Despondent Women,
Subject to Ail Sorts and Varieties of

Nervous Troubles, Find a
Positive (Jure in

DR. A. W. CHASE'S
NERVE PILLS

The world is full of women whose
daily life is one long struggle against
diseases peculiar to their sex whose
flays and night* are toll of quitt.pati-
ent suffering. Tho he;>d the seat < 112
pain and measure-the result of nerve I
depression and physical weakness
brought on by uterine or ovarian trou-
ble?the nerves on edge?inclined to
laugh or cry at anything?an ever pre-
sent dragging in the hack, hips and
limbs?a feeling of utter weakness?-
lassitude and despondency. To these
people Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills
are of inoomptrable value, having as
they do the power to rebuild, to re-
invigorate and resupply every organ,
every nerve,every muscle wiliithe lost
energy, and to Insure a complete re-
turn to health, strength and vigor
again.

Mrs. John Bailey of Jackson St., Peiin
Yan, N. Y., says:

"1 was told that Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills wore a great nervt) inedi-
inr.and as 1 needed one badly,l got a

IOX. My nerves were very weak? 1
aeked ambition and strength and my
icart action was very weak 1 used
lie Pills as directed and they made
ny nerves quiet and steady ?the heart
ietion strong and regular and tho ap-
>etite good, my sleep became restful
nd I feel altogether like another per-
oii 1 think as a remedy in female
omplaints as well, they aie giand,
tiring the headaches and heavy, drag
ing feeling rapidly and easily this 1
now from experience, and I am glad
ii recommend them." 50c a box at
ealers or lir. A. W. Chase Medicine
0., Buffalo, N. Y. Portrait and
iguature of A. W. Chase, M. I)., on
very package. Sold by J. I). Uosh <\fc
0., 109 Mill street. Danville, Pa.

A SEPARATE
POLE LINE

Tho Western Union crews that

are building a separate polo line from

Danville to Williamsport have now
gotten on as far as Norman Beyer's.

Valley township, proceeding as nearly
an possible in a straight line to Ex-

change.

Just at present one of the crews is
at woik in this city on that part of

the line, which carries the wire out
from the I). IJ. ISC W. Kail toad to the
Mausdalo road. The extension begins

at tho IJ. L. & W. crossing and ex-

tends down along the track as far as
Mahoning creek when it takes a north-

erly course to the Borough line. The |
poles, which are already planted, are

SHt close to Mahoning creek on the

eastern side. The wires are not yet

strung.

The Western Union telegraph wire

between this city and Williamsport up

to the present has been carried on the

poles of the United Telephone and
I Telegraph Company. It is brought in

to this city ou its own poles planted
along the D. L. &W. railroad where

I it has the right of way. From the D. 1
i L. & W. to the telegraph oflice under '

) agreement with the Standard Electric '
5 Light Company the poles of the latter I
i corporation are used.

3 The polos used for the uew line are

i all shipped a hundred miles or more '
from New Jersey to this city, whenoe 1
they are hauled by teams out into the
country and distributed where needed.
A little later the poles will be deliv-

ered at Washiugtonville as more con-
venient. The work is under the direc-

tion of J. A. Burt, the Company's
Kight-of-Way man,and very good pro-

; gress is being male considering all

the circumstances.
During the earlier stages of the work

the men all lodged in this city. At

I present one of the crews remains in
? the country boarding at the farm
[ houses. The farmers also do the haul

ing for the company, delivering the
t poles where needed, &o

There f* a rumor abroad to the effect

i that the Western Union people pro-

-5 pose to build a separate line in this

s city which will follow the alleys, the
l object being to remove their wires
t from the poles of the Standard Electric

B Light Company. Mr. Burt, however,

states that he has received no orders
looking to the construction of any

i such a line in Danville and has no
knowledge that auy such plans are on
foot by the company.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

1 Itching, Blind, Bleeding or protrnd-
' ing Piles. Druggists refund money if j
r PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any

case, no matter of how long standing,
in 6to 14 days. First application gives

'
ease and rest. 50c. If yonr druggist
hasn't it send 50c in stamps and it will
be forwarded post-paid by Paris Medi-

-1 cen Co., St. Lonis. Mo.

i

Lackawanna's New Ferry.
> Lack a wanna Railroad will open
t its new ferry terminal at West 23rd

7 Street, New York on W'odnesday.Sept-
) ember 20th. The structure will bo the

1 most imposing of the Kailroad Ferry

i Buildings now grouped on the North

3 Uiver at 23rd..Street, which is rapidly
1 becoming the great crosstown aitery

s of the roads terminating on the Jersey

. side.
It was the original intention of the

v LncVawanna to have the structnrp

1 ready for patronage early in August,

swept its Hoboken piers made it im-
practicable to inaugurate tho service

' until the slips for the present Barclay
? and Christopher Street lines bad first
? been restored. So rapid has been the

1 Compauy's recovery from the effests
s of the fire, however, that the 23rd

Street service is being started much

earlier than was anticipated aud the

new line will bo opened on September
20th with a full fleet of modern double
decked ferry boats and complete facil-
ities for passengers and teams.

'
On week days the boats will run ev-

-1 ery 15 minutes between 6 a. m and 10
?

p. m and every half hour betweeu 10
1 p. maud (> a. in., while on Sundays

the 15 miuute servico will not begin
until Ba. m. The structnro is one of

r the finest ou the North River. It is

built of steel with an imposing front
of ornamental copper aud is absolute-

ly fire proof throughout. The length
of the building is 325 feet, providing

three ferry slips with waiting rooms

| on the first and second floors. There
will be a central clock tower 135 feet
high visible from mauy portions of

' the river.
With the opeuing of this terminal

the Lackawanna will also begin the
operation of electric cab and a carri-
age service at West 23rd Street for the

benefit of its patrons. Cabs will be

i available at all times of tho day or

night for service in Greater New
Yoik. The new service will material-
ly add to the convenience offered by

the Lackawanna for reaching tho
Metropolitan hotel and shopping dis-
tricts, all of which aro easily reached

from the 23rd Street crosstown lines.

The new line will be in addition to

those now being operated between
Hoboken, Barclay and Christopher
Streets, New York. The present ser-
vice between 23rd Street, New York
aud I tth Street, Hoboken will also be
continued as heretofore.

Attacked by a Mob.
1 and beaten, in a labor riot, until cov-

ered with sores, a Chicago street car
1 conductor applied Buck lon's Arnica

Salve, and was soon sound and well.
' "Iuse it in my family," writes U. J.

Welch, of Tokonsha, Mich., "and find

I it perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns Only 25c at Failles & Co.'s
drnp store.

Will Study riusic at Normal.
1 Miss Josephine Cousart will take up

a special course in music this winter
at the Bloomsburg State Normal
School

To Cure a Uold in One I)av.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
tnre is on each l»ox. 25c.

GIGANTIC PIECE
OF WORK

Tin; double box culvert being con-
structed for the P. & li. Railway
Company by Suiith & Oampioa of
Mahauoy CJity to bridge Scolder's Run
where the big wash out east of the
station occurred a few years ago, is a
most gigantio piece of work. Some
two weeks have already been putin

and scarcely more than a beginning

has been marie. It will hardly be com-
pleted before the approach of winter.

The men are at present at work on

the westerly one of the three immense
walls, which constitute the culvert.
The former calvert was not built up-

on a rock foundation and to titis is at-
tributed the fact that it was not ad-
equate to meet all emergencies and
gave way before the big flood. In re-
building not only will the culvert be
provided with two waterways, each
nine feet by ten feet, but the walls
will be sunk down to rock bottom. In

the case of the wall under way it wa«
necessary togo down live fort bafore

rock was reached,which gives the con-
crete woik a height of fifteen feet

measur'ng from the rock upward. The

water accumulates very rapidly in the
deep excavation and a centrifugal
pump operated by a stationary engine
has to be kept in steady operation.

The water of the run is very easily tak-

en care of by diverting it from its nat-
ural bed through artificial channels.

The magnitude of the operation will

be appreciated when it is stated
that the three walls extending from
one side of the base of the huge rail-
way embankment to the other,are one
hundred and thirty four feet long. The

two octside walls will be time feel
thick and the center wall two feet
thick. The deck or covering will be
two feet in thickness. In construct-
ing this the concrete will be re-inforc
ed by iron rails laid from one wall to
another. The form will be built n

couple of inches below the iron, s(

that when the covering or deok is com
pleted the rails will be out of sigh

and there will be nothing in view bu

the concrete. It will require over on<
hundred iron rails for the deck, whil
the cubio yards of concrete in the cul

vert will be little less than thirteei

hundred.
From the top of the couoretn worl

to the track is a height of some thirr
seven feet. This will all be filled ii
with dirt, tapering from each side o
the long walls to the width of tw
tracks on the top.

Tbe work is in charge of P. A
Konkle, foreman for Smith & Cam[
ion. Engineer W. G. Yetter of Cats
wissa, formerly superintendent of thi
division of the P. K. Railway,is o
the ground as inspector for the Rai
road Company.

i

Are You Engaged.
Engaged people should remembe

that, alter marriage, many quarrel
cau be avoided,by keeping their digei

tions in good condition with Eleotri

Bitttrs. S. A. Brown, of Bennett
ville, S. C., says:"For years, 111

I wife suffered intensely from dyspepsii
complicated with a torpid liver, unt

she lost her strength and vigor, an

r became a mere wreck of her forme
self. Then she tried Electric Bitter

which helped her at once, ami tinall

made her entirely well. She is no

r strong and healthy." Paules & Co

druggists, sells and guarantees then

t 50c a bottlo.

> Rice Hulls in Cattle Feed.
The following is an extract from tl

Press riuiiutin of »?>« Pennsylvania E:
' periment Station by William Frea
> and is of interest to farmers and otl

ers who are interested in eliminatiu
E adulterations in cattle feed:

' The Station has recently examined

1 sample of bran submitted by a Wes
1 tnorelaud County farmor with a *tat<

ment that cattle refuse it, and whe
? they do eat it, aro purged, and tin

hogs eating it sicken and die, on
farmer in that county having lost si
hogs in this way. Upon examinatio
the bran was found to contain rie
halls.

These halls,produced abundantly a

a waste from the rice milling in
dustry,differ materially fiomthe ball
of barley, wheat, rye aud oats becaus

of the fact that they contain shari
particles of silica. These are extreme
ly irritating to the mucous lining o

the digestive tract of the animals eat

ing the hulls. The irritation produc
ed is so intense that many animals ar
sickened aud often killed because o
this action of the rice hulls. Hogs am

heifers have been especially injurei
where attempts have been made in th
Southern States to feed this produc

and the experience in that locality in
shown these hulls to be an abfolnti
dangerous ingiedient of stock food.

Rice hulls have beeu found in west
ern samples of wheat bran sold in New
England aud in the Middle West, bu

this is the first case, to the writ.'r'
knowledge, in which the adiilteiau
has appeared in Pennsylvania Tin
sample in que-tion showed large p»r
tides of yellow hulls that wme read!
ly detectable upon a careful exatuiua
tion of the btan by the unaided eye.
With a low power lens the outside sur
face of the hull is seen to be marked
by fine parallel lines covering tin
whole surface quite uniformly and ex

tending parallel to the long axis of tlx
hull. This appearance is quite differ
ent from that shown by barley and oa
hulls. Owing to the extremely danger

J ous character of this adulterant, buy
I ers should be especially on their gaard

against it.

Accident on State Road.
Oliver Cojie.of Mausdale,who is em

ployed by Fiss & Hartman on tli?
Btate Road, met with an accident Sat-
urday morning which resulted in
injuring two lingers ou his tight hand.
Mr. Cope was on a wagon which had

been drawn along side of the stone
crusher to be unloaded. In some man-
ner he fell against the machine and
his hand became entangled in the
chain gear. Before the man could ex-

tricate himself from the machinery

the hand had been drawn half around
the circumference of the wheel be-
tween the chain and the teeth.

The injuries were more painful than

I serious, as only the flesh was lacerat-
ed.

PHYSICIANS UIVH
THEIR VIEWS

It is pretty obvious that there is a
good (leal of illness about town, which
in view of the h d sanitary conditions
prevailing is nor at all reassuring to

our citizens. At the same time it is
worth relating that our physicians
while they adn it the prevalence of

disease see notl i ig in it that is alarm-
ing at p-. enl, ;<lthough they take the

view that the insanitary conditions
are a bad feature.

Our town lias got a good deal of
cleaning up to do before it Is either

entirely presentable in appearance or
free from suspicion of breeding dis-

ease. How far the reeky and foul smell-
ing can i! r spousible for malarial

and other fevers that alllict humanity

is problematical That it has a bane-

ful etfiiot no one will dispute. It is
here, however, appa-ently to stay, too
big a nuisance f> r the Borough to cope

with. Hut there are other sources of

disease, how »»t, less in extent but
quite noxious, that are plainly un-
der the Borough's control and which

should be gotten rid of very soon.
Not the least c 112 these is the bed of

Blizzard's run. It borders ou the par-

adoxical to asset t that the bottom of

this stream since the sewer has been
laid, along its cour-o is more fool and

di-gusting than it was before, yet this

is just the way a leading citiaen of

oar town put it the other day.

Tlie pipe sunU under the surfaoe

sutlices to carry off all the water so
that the bed of the stream is dry. Pre-
viously the steady How of water dilut-

ed and carried off much of the foul

matter. The sewer is all right iu

theory. It was the rroper thing to
oblige all person* whose establisbm< nts
polluted the cr ek to connect with the

sewer. But the order should have been

made very sweeping and have been

strictly enforced. There are still

sources of shameful pollution and thus

the very objret and effect of the Bewer

is neutralized, as the filthy matter

dropping into the bed of the diy

stream lies theie an offense to the eye

and nostril alike and rendering the

second condition of Blizzard's run
worse than the first.

There are many places about the

town that could bo improved and this

applies quite a* much to private a* to

publio property. Many of the
yaids. cleaned oat in the spring, 'by
this time show quite an accumulation

of garbage that should be gotten rid

of as soon as possible. Imperfect drain-
age is a bad tiling, one that is re-
sponsible for more onhealth than most

people dreatn of. Yet at how many

places at the very threshold of the

dwelling one sees stagnaut water ly-
ing in the drains. A remedy for this

iu a large poition of the town of

course, could be found by conuecting

with the sewer; where this is im-

-1 ia tii'iihic ihe ui xt best thing can be

done,which is to beep the drains clean

and to exercise a« much care as possi-
ble.

One oi our leading physicians inter-

viewed stated that in his opinion,uow

that the Hospital is again draining its

sewage into the river the proper thing

to do is to boil all the hydrant water

used for drinking purposes. He stated
that with the immense volume of sew-

age draining into the river such a short

distance above town it was preposter-

ous to think that at least a portion of

it does not find its way into our water

system and assuming that such is the

case it is equally preposterous to think

i that our filter plant is going to elimi-

nate the bacteria, which are

bly licked with the idea of sewage.

No Unpleasant Effects.
If you e\er took DeWitt's Little Early
Itisers lor biliousness or constipation
you know what pill pleasure is. These

famous little pills cleanse the liver

aud rid the system of all bile without

producing unpleasant effects. Sold by

Panles Co.

August Was a Very Rainy Month
Augnsr, just ended, was a very

peculiar month in many respects.
More rain fell in this Angust than for

any August 111 thirty-four years, wit

one exception. That was in 1873, when
11.49 inches of rain came down. Dur-
ing August the rainfall has aniointed

to 9.51 inches, this being 6.1(5 inches

above the normal. For the month tlie
temperature was 12 degrees below the
normal, which is 74. A peculiarity
about the cool and warm days is that
they are bunched to a great extent.
There were three or four warm days,

and than as m uiy cool days.

Ayer's
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hack-
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.
It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.

"We have iise.l Ayer's Cherry Vector*l in
our family for .'.S voSrs for throat ami lung
troubles, anil we think no medicine equals it.

Mlis. A. POMKUOY. ApfiK'ton, Minn. ?

25C..50C.. Pl.no. J. O. AVBIt 00.,

for

Weak Throats
Ayer's Pills greatly aid recovery.
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

In order to prove to you
that Dr. A. W. Chase's

|PQ Ointment is a certain and
I IIVw a'wolute cure for any form

of itching, bleeding, or
protruding piles, the manufacturers guaran-

I tee a cure. You can use it and if not
cured get your money back. Mr. Casper
Walton, laborer, Michigan City, Itid., says:
"Iwork hard and lifta great deal. The strain
brought on an attack of piles. They itched
snd they protrtrde. 1 and bled. Nothing helped
them until I used I)r. A. W. Chase's Ointment.
That cured them." 50c. a box at all dealers, or
JR. A. W. CHASE MEDICINECO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Or*. A. W. Chase's Ointment.


